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Fabrication of exchange-coupled a-Fe/L10-FePd nanocomposite
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Oriented nanocomposite particles ofa-Fe and orderedL10-FePd have been fabricated by
electron-beam deposition and successive postdeposition annealing at temperatures higher than
773 K. High-resolution transmission electron microscopy, nanobeam electron diffraction, and
nanobeam elemental analysis indicated that two regions composed ofa-Fe andL10-FePd coexisted
in each nanoparticle separated by a diffuse boundary. Magnetic hysteresis measurements using a
superconducting quantum interference device magnetometer showed a gradual increase in the
saturation magnetization with increasing volume ratio of thea-Fe region, whereas the coercivity
decreased with the volume ofa-Fe. There were no obvious steps in each magnetization curve. These
results indicated the existence of an exchange coupling between thea-Fe andL10-FePd crystallites
connected coherently with each other within the nanoparticles. The effects of thea-Fe region
size on hard magnetic properties are also discussed. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.
[DOI: 10.1063/1.1782963]

I. INTRODUCTION

Ferromagnetic nanoparticles have attracted a great deal
of interest for scientific and industrial uses due to their char-
acteristic properties of superparamagnetism, rotation magne-
tization of single-domain particles, and application of these
phenomena to magnetic sensors or storage media. Particles
smaller than their magnetic-domain wall size become
“single-magnetic-domain particles” with unidirectional ori-
entation of the magnetic moment, where the magnetization
process of the particles is carried by rotation magnetization.
For such small particles, ideally, we can obtain a maximum
coercivity value as large as the anisotropy field.1 One of the
most active topics of research in this field is the fabrication
of films with ultrahigh-density magnetic nanoparticles for
future ultrahigh-density magnetic recording.2,3 However, the
magnetic moment of a nanoparticle is easily perturbed by
thermal agitation, which finally results in the appearance of
superparamagnetism. The critical particle size of the transi-
tion from ferromagnetism to superparamagnetism of the
magnetic nanoparticles due to the thermal agitation can be
discussed using the following relation under the constantKu

value,KuV,25 kBT, whereKu is the uniaxial magnetocrys-
talline anisotropy constant,V is the critical volume of the
magnetic particle,kB is the Boltzmann constant, andT is the
temperature.4–6 This relation indicates that the largeKu value
is necessary for the ferromagnetic nanoparticles to overcome
the thermal agitation under a smallV value. In recent years,
a great deal of attention has been paid to the fabrication of
the L10-FePt thin films7,8 or L10-FePt nanoparticles9,10 with
hard magnetic properties. This is becauseL10-FePt has a
large Ku value s6.63106 J/m3d (Ref. 11) compared to
CoPtCr-based recording materials.12 For the isolated single-
domainL10-FePt nanoparticles, room-temperature coercivi-

ties as large as 40,70 kOe13,14 have been reported. How-
ever, the saturation magnetizationsMsd of the L10-FePt
phases1140 emu/cm3d (Ref. 11) is much smaller than that of
the purea-Fe s1710 emu/cm3d.15

To increase theMs of hard magnetic materials, we re-
ferred to the previous studies of permanent magnets that took
advantage of the exchange coupling between the soft mag-
netic phase with a highMs and the hard magnetic phase with
a largeKu. Among these magnets, called “exchange-spring
magnets” or “nanocomposite magnets,” a maximum energy
product as high as 24 MG Oe was obtained for thea

-Fe/Nd2Fe14B nanocomposite prepared by melt spinning.16

Zeng et al.17,18 reported the formation of the exchange-
coupled Fe3Pt/FePt films using a chemical technique called
“self-assembly of magnetic nanoparticles.” In contrast to the
Fe–Pt alloy, there is a eutectoid reaction at 878 K in the
equilibrium phase diagram of the Fe–Pd alloy19 at the com-
position of Fe-46 at.%Pd. The coexistence of the two
phases, i.e., soft magnetica-Fe and hard magneticL10

-FePd with a largeKu value s2.63106 J/m3d,20 can be real-
ized on cooling from the eutectoid temperature to room tem-
perature. A two-phase mixture is obtained in a wide compo-
sition range between the pure Fe and the 48.5 at.%Pd. In
addition, the noble-metal content can be reduced effectively
by choosing the Fe-rich composition of the Fe–Pd alloy. Due
to the small magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant ofa-Fe
s4.73104 J/m3d (Ref. 21) and its highMs value, it is pre-
sumed that the two-phase mixture behaves as an exchange-
spring magnet. Despite these technological advantages of the
a-Fe/L10-FePd nanocomposite alloy, there have been no
previous studies especially with regard to nanoparticles.

In the present study, we fabricated the exchange-coupled
a-Fe/L10-FePd nanoparticles with a mutual fixed orientationa)Electronic mail: sato@sanken.osaka-u.ac.jp
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and good isolation. The results regarding nanostructures,
morphology, and magnetic properties in relation to the Fe
composition are presented in this article.

II. EXPERIMENT

Specimen preparation was performed by successive
deposition of Pd and Fe using an electron-beam evaporation
apparatus with a base pressure of approximately 3
310−7 Pa. Pure Pd, Fe, and Al2O3 crystals were used as
evaporation sources, and NaCls001d crystals cleaved in air
were supplied as substrates. A quartz thickness monitor at-
tached to the evaporation chamber was used to estimate the
average thickness of the deposited layer. In this process, we
took advantage of the overgrowth of Fe onto the Pd “seed”
nanoparticles, which were grown epitaxially on the cleaved
NaCls001d substrates with a substrate temperature of
623 K.22 After deposition, an amorphoussa-dAl2O3 film was
further deposited at a substrate temperature of about 573 K
to protect the particles from oxidation and also to stabilize
the particles in the separated condition. The average thick-
nesses for Pd, Fe, and Al2O3 were 1, 2,5, and 10 nm, re-
spectively. By changing the average deposition thickness of
Fe, we fabricated three kinds of specimens with different
alloy compositions. The energy dispersive x-ray spectros-
copy (EDS) indicated that the mean compositions of these
specimens were Fe-43 at.%Pd(for a specimen with an av-
erage Fe thickness of 2 nm), Fe-33 at.%Pd(Fe thickness of
3 nm), and Fe-25 at.%Pd(Fe thickness of 5 nm). Heat treat-
ments of the as-deposited specimens for the formation of the
ordered FePd were performed in a high-vacuum furnace
s,8310−5 Pad at 873 K for 3.6 ks. The heating and cooling
rates were 5 and 10 K/min, respectively. The as-deposited
and the annealed films were removed from the NaCl sub-
strate by immersing the substrate into distilled water and
were mounted onto copper grids for transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) using 200 kV (JEOL, JEM-2010) and
300 kV (JEOL, JEM-3000F) electron microscopes. The
TEM images and electron diffraction patterns were recorded
on imaging plates(IP, Fuji Film, FDL-UR-V), and the elec-
tron intensities were processed as digital data.In situ obser-
vations during annealing were also made in the 200 kV elec-
tron microscope with a specimen-heating stage. Magnetic
properties were measured using a superconducting quantum
interference device(SQUID) magnetometer(Quantum De-
sign, MPMS-5S) over the temperature range between 10 and
300 K.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Average film thicknesses, alloy compositions, and mean
particle sizes of the specimens are listed in Table I. The
specimens with the initial average Fe thickness of 2, 3, and
5 nm were designated as specimens A, B, and C, respec-
tively. Here, we present the results of the structural charac-
terization mainly for specimen C. The TEM images and the
corresponding selected area electron diffraction(SAED) pat-
terns for the as-deposited specimen(a) and also for the speci-
men annealed at 873 K for 3.6 ks(b) are shown in Fig. 1. In
the SAED pattern in Fig. 1(a), reflections froma-Fe, fcc Pd,

and a weak halo pattern from a-Al2O3 are seen, whereas no
superlattice reflections from theL10-FePd compound are de-
tected. Successive deposition of Pd and Fe onto the heated
substrate resulted in the formation of isolated particles of
Fe/Pd nanocomplex with a mutual fixed orientation. The ori-
entation relationship was as follows:k011lNaCl/ / k011lPd,
h100jNaCl/ / h100jPd, k100lFe/ / k100lPd, and h011jFe/ / h010jPd.
In the image in Fig. 1(a), dark- and gray-contrast regions can
be seen in each nanoparticle. The dark- and gray-contrast
regions, due mainly to absorption, were considered to be of
fcc Pd anda-Fe, respectively. Strongly dark-contrast regions
are also observed in some particles, which are due to a dif-
fraction effect. Postdeposition annealing led to the formation
of the tetragonal-ordered phase with theL10-type ordered
structure. In the SAED pattern shown in Fig. 1(b), in addi-
tion to the 200 Fe reflection, 001 and 110 superlattice reflec-
tions from theL10-FePd are visible, implying the coexist-
ence ofa-Fe andL10-FePd in the specimen. The TEM image
shown in Fig. 1 clearly indicates the isolation of the nano-
particles. The particle-size distribution followed a log-
normal-type distribution function. The mean particle size of
the as-deposited specimen was 21 nm with a standard devia-
tion of ln s=0.22, where as that for the annealed specimen

TABLE I. Alloy compositions and mean-particle sizes of the as-deposited
sDas-depod and annealed specimenssDanneald with different average Fe thick-
ness.

Specimen Average thickness
Alloy composition

sat.%Pdd
Das-depo

snmd
Danneal

snmd

A Fes2 nmd /Pds1 nmd Fe-43 12 12
B Fes3 nmd /Pds1 nmd Fe-33 15 14
C Fes5 nmd /Pds1 nmd Fe-25 21 21

FIG. 1. TEM images and corresponding SAED patterns of the as-deposited
(a) and annealed(b) specimen C. The TEM images indicated the formation
of the isolated nanoparticles.
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was 21 nm with a standard deviation of lns=0.23, indicat-
ing that no obvious coalescence of nanoparticles occurred
during the annealing. This also indicates that both the alloy-
ing and the atomic ordering reactions proceeded within each
Fe/Pd nanocomplex particle during the postdeposition an-
nealing.

Local structural analyses of the nanoparticles were per-
formed using the high-resolution TEM(HRTEM) and the
nanobeam electron diffraction(NBD). Figures 2(a) and 2(b)
show examples of the HRTEM images of the FePd nanopar-
ticles in specimen C annealed at 873 K. In both of the im-
ages, gray- and dark-contrast regions can be seen in each
nanoparticle. From the lattice-fringe spacing, the dark-
contrast region was found to be ofL10-FePd. On the other
hand, for the gray contrast region, it was not easy to differ-
entiate between the lattice fringe of thea-Fes110d with the
[001] beam incidence from that of the disordered FePds200d
with the [001] beam incidence because of the epitaxial ori-
entation relation betweena-Fe and Pd(or FePd). However,
according to the Fe–Pd equilibrium phase diagram,19 the dis-
ordered Fe–Pd phase with the fcc structure cannot exist at
873 K in the specimens used here with compositions of 25

,43 at.%Pd. Therefore, the gray-contrast region was judged
to be of a-Fe. This was further confirmed by the results of
the NBD and the compositional analysis using a nanoprobe.
In Fig. 2(a), a region ofL10-FePd with thec axis oriented
perpendicular to the film plane can be seen, which was co-
herently connected to a gray-contrast region ofa-Fe, both of
which were in epitaxial orientation relation with the
NaCls100d substrate. Lattice fringes with spacings of 0.20
and 0.27 nm are clearly seen, corresponding to the(110)
plane spacings ofa-Fe andL10-FePd, respectively. In addi-
tion, a particle consisting of anL10-FePd region with thec
axis oriented parallel to the film plane and ana-Fe region
were also seen[Fig. 2(b)]. During the TEM observation, we
found that a larger number of particles had theirc axes ori-
ented normal to the film plane as compared with those ori-
ented parallel to the film plane. The preferentialc-axis ori-
entations of theL10-FePd regions perpendicular to the film
plane were also confirmed by the SAED pattern[Fig. 1(b)],
as the intensity of the 110 superlattice reflection was much
stronger than that of the 001. These results were consistent
with our previous study on single-crystallineL10-FePd
nanoparticles.23

FIG. 2. HRTEM images and NBD patterns of annealed specimen C. The NBD patterns were obtained by applying a nanoprobe of approximately 3 nm. The
a-Fe region and theL10-FePd region with thec axis oriented perpendicular(a) and parallel(b) to the film plane can be seen. The NBD patterns correspond
to the local regions in the nanoparticles witha-Fe (c) andL10-FePd of thec axis perpendicular(d) and parallel(e) to the film plane.
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The NBD patterns also explained the coexistence ofa
-Fe andL10-FePd in each nanoparticle. In the NBD experi-
ments, an electron beam was focused on the local regions of
various particles. The size of the nanoprobe used was esti-
mated to be approximately 3 nm, which was measured from
the full width at half maximum of the nanoprobe intensity
profile recorded on IP. The NBD patterns shown in Figs.
2(c)–2(e) are from the local regions ofa-Fe [Fig. 2(a)],
L10-FePd [Fig. 2(a): beam' c axis], and L10-FePd [Fig.
2(b): beam //c axis], respectively. This two-phase composite
structure in nanoparticles was also seen after annealing
specimens A and B. In addition, the size of thea-Fe region
increased in the order of specimens A, B, and C on anneal-
ing. The observed two-phase nanocomposite was considered
to consist of a partly alloyedL10-FePd phase and a residual
a-Fe after alloying and atomic ordering reactions. It has been
reported for the bulk Fe-Pd alloy that the phase separation of
a-Fe andL10-FePd from the disordered Fe-Pd alloy obtained
after water quenching from 1273 K requires a long annealing
time of more than 360 ks at 873 K.24,25These results suggest
that it is not easy to obtain thea-Fe/L10-FePd nanocompos-
ite structure using a eutectoid reaction.

Figure 3 shows the intensity profiles of the EDS spectra
analyzed from a wide area[1.25mmf: Fig. 3(a)] and local
areas[3 nm f: Figs. 3(b) and 3(c)] for the annealed speci-
men as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The EDS spectra in Fig. 3(a)
resulted in an alloy composition of Fe-25 at.%Pd, which
corresponded to the mean composition of specimen C. From
a gray-contrast region, as seen in Fig. 2(a) or 2(b), we ob-
tained the EDS spectrum shown in Fig. 3(b), where the sharp

Fe-K peak can be seen clearly, whereas the Pd-L peak is
very weak. In contrast, an almost equiatomic alloy composi-
tion was obtained from a dark-contrast region, as seen in Fig.
3(c). These represent further evidence of the coexistence of
the Fe and FePd regions in a single particle.

Figure 4 shows the magnetization curves of the speci-
mens with different alloy compositions after annealing at
873 K. Magnetization curves were measured at 300 K with
the external field both parallel(solid circles) and perpendicu-
lar (open circles) to the film plane. Coercivity values around
1 kOe were obtained from the annealed specimens. These
results corresponded to the formation of theL10-FePd or-
dered phase with a largeKu value. The coercivitysHcd mea-
sured with the external field perpendicular to the film plane
was slightly larger than that with the in-plane field. This was
explained by the preferentialc-axis orientation ofL10-FePd
perpendicular to the film plane observed by the TEM. The
shapes of the magnetization curves indicate that the changes
of the magnetization were smooth with the magnetic field,
and no obvious steps were observed in the magnetization
processes for all the specimens, although the specimens con-
sisted of a nanocomposite with magnetically hardL10-FePd
and softa-Fe. These characteristic magnetization processes,
like that of a single-phase hard magnet, indicated the exis-
tence of an effective exchange-magnetic coupling between
the hard and the soft phases in the present specimens. Theo-

FIG. 3. EDS spectra obtained from the wide region(1.25mm in diameter)
(a), a-Fe region(b), andL10-FePd region(c) of the annealed specimen C.
The size of the electron nanoprobe was approximately 3 nm. The Fe counts
for (a), (b), and(c) were 1300, 100, and 100, respectively.

FIG. 4. Magnetization curves of the annealed specimen A(a), specimen B
(b), and specimen C(c). Magnetization curves were measured at 300 K with
the external field both parallel(solid circles) and perpendicular(open
circles) to the film plane.
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retical calculations have indicated that the dimension of the
soft phase should be less than twice the domain-wall thick-
ness in the hard phase for the purpose of the effective ex-
change coupling between them.26,27From the HRTEM obser-
vation of thea-Fe/L10-FePd nanoparticles in the annealed
specimen C, we estimated the size of thea-Fe regions con-
nected to theL10-FePd regions. The size was defined as the
distance from thea-Fe/L10-FePd interface to the end of the
a-Fe region. The mean size of thea-Fe regions was 7 nm
and the maximum size was 15 nm. In theL10-FePd phase,
the magnetic-domain wall thickness is about 7.5 nm,11 so
exchange coupling betweena-Fe andL10-FePd can be fully
realized according to the theoretical calculations. From the
relation between the size of thea-Fe regions and the increase
in magnetization, it is reasonable to consider that the effec-
tive exchange coupling between the softa-Fe and the hard
L10-FePd regions, similar to the exchange-spring or nano-
composite magnets, has been realized.

We also measured the magnetization curves at 10 K.
Figure 5 shows the obtained magnetic propertiesHc [Fig.
5(a)] andMs [Fig. 5(b)] as a function of the Fe composition.
The values ofHc were around 1 and 2 kOe at 300 and 10 K,
respectively, and decreased with increases in the Fe compo-
sition. The values ofMs measured at 300 and 10 K were
comparable, and both were higher than that of a singleL10

-FePd phases1100 emu/cm3d (Ref. 20) and increased mono-
tonically with the Fe composition toward the value of a
single L10-FePd phase. The maximumMs was
1370 emu/cm3 at 25 at.%Pd(specimen C), which was 25%
higher than the value of a singleL10-FePd phase.

IV. CONCLUSION

We fabricated the exchange-coupleda-Fe/L10-FePd
nanocomposite particles by annealing the Fe/Pd nanocom-

plex particles at temperatures higher than 773 K. A mutual
fixed orientation and coherent interface was found between
a-Fe andL10-FePd due to epitaxial growth the HRTEM,
NBD, and nano-EDS analysis indicated the coexistence of
these two-phase regions in every nanoparticle. A gradual in-
crease in the saturation magnetization with increasing Fe
content was observed by magnetic measurements, whereas
coercivity was decreased with Fe composition. No obvious
steps were found in each magnetization curve. These results
indicated the existence of the exchange coupling betweena
-Fe andL10-FePd crystalline regions connected with each
other within the nanoparticles. The size ofa-Fe in the speci-
men fabricated in the present study was thought to be the
ideal size for the effective exchange coupling between the
a-Fe and theL10-FePd phase. Determination of the long-
range order parameter of theL10-FePd phase is the next step
to clarify in more detail the relation between the nanostruc-
ture and the hard magnetic properties of the present speci-
men.
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